SPONSORSHIP FORM

Name of Contributor/Company Name

Contact Person

Address

Telephone  Fax  Email

SPONSORSHIP LEVEL  Benefits include the following:

$2,500  □  PLATINUM SPONSOR  2 seats at sponsorship table, full-page color advertisement in program.
$1,000  □  GOLD SPONSOR  2 seats at sponsorship table, half-page color advertisement in program.
$500  □  SILVER SPONSOR  1 seat at sponsorship table, ¼-page color advertisement in program.
Other:  

PROGRAM ADVERTISEMENT RATES

$250  □  FULL PAGE B + W
$100  □  HALF PAGE B + W
$75  □  QUARTER PAGE B + W
$50  □  BUSINESS CARD SIZE B + W

ADVERTISING INFORMATION: Deadline for advertisements is September 20, 2016.

☐  My artwork will be emailed in either JPEG or PDF to: luis.murillo@mail.sdsu.edu
☐  Enclosed is camera-ready artwork.
☐  Please help me create my advertisement/message. Details are enclosed on a separate sheet.

PAY BY CHECK:
Please make checks payable to SDSU Research Foundation and mail to:
Academy for Professional Excellence, Attn: Luis Murillo, 6505 Alvarado Road, Suite 107, San Diego, CA 92120.

PAY BY CREDIT CARD:
Click or go to the link: https://era.foundation.sdsu.edu/merchant/default.aspx?pg=listing
Scroll to the bottom to the bullet that reads “Training” above Academy for Professional Excellence.
Click the link that reads “Pay by Credit Card for Training”.
Enter the amount you are paying with no $ symbol (for example 100.00).
Under Lesson Number or Program Title, please note “20th Anniversary”.
You will receive an e-mail confirmation upon receipt of your payment.

PLEASE RETURN THIS FORM TO:
Academy for Professional Excellence, Attn: Luis Murillo: 6505 Alvarado Road, Suite 107, San Diego, CA 92120

We are sincerely grateful for your generous support of the Academy for Professional Excellence’s 20 Year Anniversary.